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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1910 
Probe.—Decidedly cold : anowfaiig.

O-NIGHTWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
inu»j*

tVIo

Saturday Servings PRO

tD.D.G.M., of Toronto, willPowers, 
then pay an official visit.

Connection has been made between 
the Bell Telephone Co. and the StoufT- 
vllle and Bethesda Telephone Co.

HYMEN’S BANQUET WAS 
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

We Are Ready to Show 
Men New Spring Suits |

But First Con* | 
sider ^this 'Overcoat

Investment

Juat Because You Can't Càm* STOPHere le a Saw for the Handy Man.Put the Money In Your Pocket
The money you
will anve by buy
ing and 
Ruaelll'a
Hoofing, instead of 
expending It for 
short-lived, unsat
isfactory and In
flammable wooden 
shingles.
cost more to buy 

and more to put"on. Our roofing 
Is put up In rolls, each containing 
on» hundred and eight square feet, 
complete with the necessary 
and cement, and Is priced ac 
Ing to grade, as follows -Extra 
heavy grade. S3.00: heavy grade, 
Sï.fid: standard grade, *-’.00: special 
grade.

LOCAL IMPROVfMEHT NOTICE

t
z^

•fL |^bM(U £*•; j

Iusing
Asphalt WEST TORONTO.-t :notice that the Municipal Coun- 

Corporatlon of the City of 
out the fol-

Take
ell of the
Toronto intend* to carry ■
lowing local improvement works, and to. 
assess the final cost thereof upou the 
property to be benefited thereby. The 
reports of the City Engineer and Assess
ment Commissioner, recommending the 
said works, and statements showing the 
lands liable to pay the assessments There
for,. and the name of the owners thereof, 
as far as they can be ascertained from 
the last revised assessment roll, are now- 
filed in the office of the city clerk, and 

for Inspection during office

JOWEST TORONTO, Feb. 17,—Arthur 
Rowley’ of 1809 Dundas-street had his 
left arm fractured last night by falling 
white skating at the Ravina Park rink.

Sally Calms of 749 Keele-street had 
her ankle badly twisted yesterday 
while bob-slelghing on a hill near her 
home.

Police Sergt. Murphy is recovering 
rapidly from the Injuries he received 
by falling Wednesday, and expects to 

I be on duty again In a few days.
Rev. T. Beverley Smith will officiate 

at both services in St. John’s Church 
on Sunday.

In tlie West Toronto Hockey League 
match to-night between the Victoria*

■ and Lambton Canoe Club, Victorias 
won out, making them head of 
league. The feature of to-night's game 

“A was Clemmer’s goal keeping. McBur-

1 !assorted Big Event in Markham Village 
Attendediby More Than Three 

Hundred Men.

Hand Saws.4* PRaKHMMPPMBflR... .
lengths, up to and Including 2S- 
inch, including high-grade war
ranted Americas makes; regular 
values range up to $1.50. Saturday.c

which

as anto our store le no rea
son whv you should 
not avail .yourself of 

extraordinary Cairoi III-1
cute v

fori/R Nisei y-elght Oat».i rd- MENS OVERCOATS, REgST 
EAR $35.00, ON SALE SAT- 
URDAY, $15.00.
50 only. Men’s Custom-made 

Black English Melton Chester
field Overcoats.

our
values. Come If you can. phonwor 
send your order by mall It you can
not, and we will execute your or
ders with promptitude and intelli
gence. Just make * trial along 
these lines and see if we do not 
make good. ____.

.

VILLAGE, Feb. 17.—
(Special.—An event unique and unpar
alleled In the history of Markham Vil
lage was the banquet and conference 
of the Laymen’s Mislonary Society, 
held In the town Yiall here to-night.

Fully 300 sat down to the sumptuous 
spread prepared by the Markham 
Branch of the East York Women s In- 

1 stitute.1
The speakers were R. W. Allan, M.A., 

who talked . on “The Awakening
Man’s Job^’; tnd^ H^Gund^ on^Tl.e ney is thought to be Jhe best man in 

Challenge of the Great Opportunity. ’ j the league. The line-up.Mayo* T II Speight presided, and Victorias:- Goal, Clemmer; point, 
some’of those on the platform were: Armstrong; coven McBumev .rover. 
Rev Mr Maurer Rev. John ower, Rev. McLean ; centre, Kennedy ; right wing. 
E. B. Wallwin, Rev. W. M. Grant. Kev. Kirby; left wing. Popping.
A. E. Penning, James Ley. Rev. J. At the big fancy dress carnival held 
Moore C H Stiver, Capt. Adam, P. at the Ravina Rink to-night the fol- 
McClennan. j. E. Brown and others, lowing were the prize winners: Fancy 

-The Unionville Male Quartet. D. G- dressed lady and gentleman, Miss 
King and G. A. Emperingham sang. Campbell and Frank Conroy; fancy 

A resolution pledging the meeting to dressed boy and girl,. Master James 
carry out the recommendations of the McGlinn and Miss Price: best historic 
general convention, which in effect I costume, Mr. Spratt; most original 
favors the giving of a minimum sum of j costume. Mr. Morgan ; best lady skat- 
$3 per annum was unanimously adopt- gr in costume. Miss Kitty Andrews;

comic lady and gentleman, Miss Price 
and Mr. Curry.

MARKHAMA Clean Sweep In Machiniste’ Toole
Of a number of lines we have 
limited quantities, quality Is the 
best, prices are less than cost. «.
2 only Micrometer Caliper Gauge*, 
re*. Il'.Ou. for *1.48.
2 only tasldr Micrometers, 
reg. 12.00. for *1.48.
1 case of Machinists’ Bales, con
tains 8 rules, up to 12 In., and 
centre gauge, reg. $4.00, for El.#». 
Hardened Xlcel Squares, 1 inch, 
reg. $1.50. for 98c : 2 Inch, regr 
$2.00. for *1.48| 3 inch. reg. $3.50, 
for glJISi 4 Inch. reg. $3.50, for 
*2.6»i 6 inch. reg. $4.50. for *3.48. 
Hrrmaphoadlte Calipers, 4 inch, 
reg. 66c, for 47e: 6 Inch, reg. 86c, 
for 38c: 8 inch, reg. $1. for dtc. 
Sampson Screw Drivers, 2 inch, 

ci 3H inch. reg. 
inch, reg. 66c, for

ofA Dollar Fifty. are open 
hours ;

The material 
is a genuine rich black import
ed melton ; made up on the 
newest model, with the raw 
edge and raised seams, double 
stitched, perfect fitting, and 
nicely tailored, best quality 
trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44 
Régulai* $25.00. Saturfiay" 
$15.00.

are 
1 0 w EXTENSION OF ABBOTT AVENUE, i! ARE YOU BUYING <

NAILS RIGHT7

100-ib. keg :— ... ,in. la Hi nails, 83.46:. 154-1*.
gle nails. 83.801 2-In.. *2.701 2 ta

in . *2.38: 3-in.. 82.301 4-in., *2.43:
5-in., 2.40: promptly delivered free of 
cartage charges to all parts of city 
and suburbs.

t I: e 
prices 

< which we 
sell them

for use 
where large 
surfaces are 
to be cov
ered. With 

. such, one 
O man can do _ 

as much as 
three men 

working by hand In the same time: 
enables vou to secure a contract that 
you would otherwise lose to the man 
who has a machine. Come in and-, 
look into this.

from its present westerly terminus, ac- j 
cording to plan 669, westerly to Willough- 
by-avenue. The estimated cost of t$c | 
said extension is $2050. to be paid in ten 
annual assessments on the real property 
to be immediately benefited as follows:

Abbott-avenue, north side, from a point 
about 150 feet west of Dundas-street, to 
a point about,50 feet east of WlHoughby- 
avenue;

Abbott-avenue, south aide, from a point 
about 104 feet » inches west of Dundas- 
street, to a point about 65 feet east of 
Wiiloughby-a venue.

The total assessed area 1s 1133 feet. 
The approximate rate per foot frontage 
per annum is 2i $LI00 cents.

a t reg. WHITEWASHING 
PAINTING AND 
TREE SPRAYING 
MACHINES.

CAIRO, 
companies 
courthouse 
supervision 
Frank S. ij 
to-night to 
strenuous 2\ 
ptob spirit 
flowed to 

Threats '1 
Sheriff Freij 

Alexander 
of four pthd 
Jpg back d 
jail last nlH 
a negro pu 

John FraJ 

ed to-day t 
fourteen yd 
prison toj 
twelve bth 
ttaln. Lino 
suspected cij 
leased to-n 
Jury Invest! 
the jail Wad 
His Instruo 
were In suh 
rioters be b 
to stand tr 

-This sor] 
stopped," h 
five'murdcJ
when we lu 
o( mail viol 
that mob la 
and it is y 
law ceases I 

Corbner B 
an Inquest 
He said he

the

;

jA Clearance In Foo* Choppers.
We : place on 
sale 72 only 
of a leading, 
make, having 

cutting 
win

SATURDAY SHOWING 
OF MEN'S NEW SUITS

Latest style single-breasted 
sacks, imported worsteds. 
dark qttve- shade, with shadow 
stride, coat, is cut three-button de
sign, best trimmings. Special 
price, $12.50.

Stylish fancy worsted suits, of 
handsome brown, dark olive an* 
slate grey shades, cut on the new
est model, showing the latest fea
tures of fashion. Extraordinary 
value, $15.00.

reg. 26c, for 
35c. for 23c:
39c.

We Are Certainly Proud
of the splendid Var- 
qlek business we have 
built up. It’e aJl due- to 
the line we

>

four 
plates, 
cut anything 
in the way 
of vegetables 
and

EASTERLY OF HUNTER 
STREET,

# 1EXTENSIONChisel Prices Cut Away Down. ; handle,
/, I specially made for us 

J and put up in sealed 
I cans by one of the 
I world’s foremost ver- 
I n4sh makers, labelled

______ 1 true to- name, nature
— _ and particular use in

from ft» present etyHflrb: terminus, to 
Beree ford‘à venue. The estimated cost of 
the said extension is $1135, to be paid in 
ten annual assessments on the real pro
perty to be Immediately benefited a* fol
lows:

Bereslord-a venue, west side, from the 
south limit of Hunter-street, as extended, 
thence southerly 142 feet 10 Inches-, 

i Beresford-avenue, west side, from the
, .__......___. north limit of Hunter-street, as extended.

The Women s Institute met at the thence northerly 116 feet 2 inbhes. 
home of Mrs. M . D. Duncan on V\ ed- Beresford-a venue, east side, from the 
nesday afternoon. In the absence of dividing Hue between lots 73 àud 74, north- 
thc president, Mrs. George Stewart Prly to the dividing line between iota 
presided over the meeting. The”pro- j Nos. 60 and 61, plan 384 E.
gram was in charge of a number of i The total assessable area fs 584 feet.
Weston ladles. , / ! The approximate rate per toot frontage

Mrs. Palmer gave a solo, while "Re- i pe»' annum Is 24 68-100 cents,
mlnlscences. of a Trip to California.” Persons desiring to petition the said 
by Miss Savage, was most interesting, council against eitner of the said propos-
__________________________________________• ed works must do so on or before the.Instrumental sou b> M.ss Cottrell, sth da). of March 1910. \ Court of Re
vocal solo by Mrs. Lemaire followed, vlgton be held’ at lhe city Hall, on 
accompanied by Miss Bookless. A pa- Tuesday, the first day of MarCTi, 1910, 
per on “Nursing,” by Mrs. Taylor, was at 2.30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
given, as well as a solo and chorus by hearing complaints against the proposed 
the Weston ladies. assessments, or accuracy of frontage

A hearty vote of thanks was extend- measurements, ou' any other complaints 
ed to the Weston ladies for their ex- which persons Interested ma»- desire to 
cel lent program. Refreshments were make, and which are by law cognizable 
served at the close. Forty-five ladles by t!,e t'ourt- 
were present.

Imeat. 
• raw or cook- 
ked; good reg- 
■ ular value 

$1.15. Satur
day the price 
is only

We ha’ve an overstock In four size» 
of Chisels; and to effect a quick 
clearance we have cut prices less 
thin cost for Saturday. These Chis
els are socket firmer pattern, as il
lustrated. «rsl-vlass goods, fully 
warranted, priced as follows : 5s-in.. 
reg. 35c, fof 23c: 54-in., reg, 40c. for 
29c: 54-in., reg. 45c, for 33c; it-in., 
reg. 50c, for 334*.

ed.every ceee.
You’ll be pleased with the 

f Varnfah you purchase here.

a
iSeventy-sloe Ceats# NORTH TORONTO.

THI8TLETOWN.
A Bargain for Bulldere.

25 dozen Mor
tier Door
Knobs only, cut 
priced to re
duce jLock;
special for Sat- 

urdsv.'ln lots of not less thgar 54 
dozen, per dozen, at

Ninety-eight

is our
Q,ueen

&
Mixed 
Paint
for in

terior and exterior uee. We I save 
sold many thousands of gallons of 
this excellent paint to careful and 
extensive buyers; colors are light 
drab, deep yello-w, bottle green, grey, 
brown, autumn green, slate, bright 
red and Indian red. We sell title 
pa I rot In gallons, 75c : half gallons at 
43c: quarts at

17.—At a

SSIECONOMICAL PAINT 
AT SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS A GALLON °* A*espec 1 aV*Vestry meeting was held 

In the schoolroom of St. Clement s An
glican Church to-night. ,Tl:e wardens 
produced their financial «taemc'U. 
which showed that In order to liquidate 
all accounts for tlie fiscal the
congregation require to subscribe $8» > 
on Master Sunday. It 1* probablc that 
the lots used for playgrounds will be 
cleared of debt by Whitsunday.

The Ratepayers' Association will 
meet in the town hall 0nnfa.tourY,V 
night. The water supply will be dis-
CUThed second skating carnival under 
the auspices of North Toronto Hocke> 
Club, held to-night, was a smt » 

The prize winners: Best costume. 
Miss Lillian Harrison and Miss 

Hazel Murphy; best costume, rents. 
Jack Macnamara and Morgan Burns, 
best costume, comic. Jam** ^ea, 
best conple. Mr. Bert Cook and Miss 
Rehta Houle: boys, under 15 years. 
Bert Lawson and Dudley Bird. boys, 
under 12 years. Gaynor_ Reid, girls, 
under 12 vears. Marjory Reid 
niacins The prizes were adjudged 
an da ward ed by Mr. Smith. Mr. Morrlsh. 
Thomas Whalen. Mrs. James Pears Jr. 
and Miss Beatrice Grainger.

The North Toronto Euchre Club will 
meet at Mrs. Co.okZs house, concession 
o to-tnon;ow "night i(Friday).

Two sleigh load^-oi. U) e bo y f"
wood Lodge of the S.O.E.B.8. left Lglln- 
ton to-night-to paN a£^ajerna1 visit to 
a lodge In East ToYonto.

should 
one of

Csr-
I CTO HAVE IT ON 4 e

THE SQUARE ' pealera’Nlek-
-------------- W rUliesfTSteel .

Squares, graduated from sixteenths to 
tenths, board measure, brace octa
gon and 1-100 scale; good $1.75 
value. Cut-priced for Saturday at

A Dollar Thlrty-alae.

Ills.

' Hardware.
Yiside m<wti*e

A Sweep in Builde
72 only. ,. .Door Set*.\*olld bronze, 
old copper» and bronze 
finish, oval and squard 
designs, high claw 
American goods; go-od 
value at $1.7a per set. 
Specially cut-priced to 
clear on Saturday, per 
set. at Eighty-*!»*
Sets similar to. and to 
match above, good I«*•-•’> 
value. Cut-priced to 
clear on Saturday at 

SI .98.
Store Door Sets bronze 

plaie. ice designs. regular S;>.e6 
value. To clear Saturday at *-.N9.

■ '
Tweuty-flve Ceuta.

A Good Rule to Work By.
We have just 
received from
RabOue * 
Son, of Bir
mingham
Bag., a

A Saving in Varnish Stains.
1,600 cane of superior 
Varnish Slain, un
equalled for satisfac
tory results on floors, 
■furniture. woodwork, 
etc. Colors are light 
and dark oajt, mahog7 
any, walnut, rosewood, 
etc. Specially priced 
for Saturday's selling. 

Two Cana for Fifteen Ceuta._____

!e
o

E large
shipment of their world-famous rules, 
We- have specially selected for Sat
urday 144 only 2-foot four-folding 
warranted boxwood rule», marked in 
8th. 16th; have solid brass mounting: 
good 25c values. Saturday the price

cess 
ladles.ïE?■

THOMAS SANDERSON,
Acting City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto. Feb. IS. 1010. Note These Three Items 
for Men

1ST—MEN'S PYJAMA SUITS. <
100 Suits in the lot, broken 

lines of Pyjamas that sold regu
larly at $2.00 and $2.50. English 
Ceylon flannels, silkettes, -Ameri
can flannels and English cashmer- 
ettes; all garments bear our label, 
a sure guarantee of A1 quality 
and perfect fit. While they lag 
Saturday, $1.49.
2ND—MEN'S WOOL UNI) 

CLOTHING.
1000 garments, a line that a lead
ing manufacturer had too much 
stock of,'. We cleared the balance 
at a substantial reduction. Satur
day you can benefit. Of medium 
weight natural wool, which sell* 
regularly at $2.00 per suit. Clear
ing at, per gagnent, Saturday, 73t. 
3RD—MEN’S SWEATER COATS. 
* 800 Coats, made of pure wool, 
in nice, even weave, and with wor
sted trimmings, grey trimmed red, 
navy, etc., also navy trimmed red. 
These coats are extra1 good value 
at, each, Saturday, $1.50.

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Col
lars, will fit any coat. Saturday 
special, $10.00.

N.B. JUDICATURE ACT12
Is

$8500-.IN LOST MAIL BAGSeventeen Cent». and —ay TiWill Go^ Into Effect May 1—Some 
Changes involved.Cut-priced Letter Box Plates.

12 only high - 
grade Letter 
Box 
oval

Sheriff >| 
Governor Di 
lit said ilia 
mended by 

"] was si 
oï.Wthe cour! 
mob, w file 11 
glye up Pra 
seme one li 
My deputies 
à second sti 
I fired tlie 
fired a volk 
fused to ret 
fired Into i 

"My coiifl 
fair. Tlie : 
get me unli 
duty by pi 
any price."

• A dozen 1 
courthouse 
were " fired 
moli.

Went Astray as Result of Accident 
on T. & N. O. Railway.ST. JOHN, N. B.,-Feb. 17.—(Special.) 

—Premier Hazen announces that the 
new Judicature Act will go into effect 
May 1. . :

Cut Priced to Clear.
4 only Paperhângers’ Patent Paste 
Buckets, heavy galvanized bottom, 
complete with strainer and fold
ing stand: regular $2.o0 va.ue.
6*onh’^l-^a"i*" cans Patent Paint 
and Varnish Remover; reguiar 
$3.00 value. Saturday *1.39.
36 onlv Rubbing Bricks, regular 
25c, for 10*.
72 only cans 
Compound : regular 10c per can. 
Saturday 3c.
20 only 6 lb. can» 98 par cent, p 
Caustic Soda; regular 40c. Sat- 
day 26e.15 onlv 10-lb. cans Caustic Soda: 
regular 70c. Saturday 58c.

Plate», 
shape. 

»olld bronze 
i bright 
t ihl copper 

finishes, reg. 
gi value. Cul-priced to clear at

Slxly-nlne Cent». ______ ____ _

NORTH BAY. . Feb. 17—(Special.)— 
-Not a little excitement has been oc-

It will bring about a completel ffi^pti^wofCa>r^t^d

! method of procedure and practice ift, ugg$B§e containing $8500, sent by mail 
the courts of the province. It will also’ --Die‘Cochrane Jjranch of the Bank 

. , , ... bf Ottawa, to the Toronto office. As
create changes In connection wi -h ne(ther mail bag nor money turned up 
the supreme court bench, making it at j^e destination, the eusplclon of 
so that a judge will not sit in appeal r0Hhery deepened and an investigation 
on a case that he has tried, as at haa Heen in progress. Peter T. Col- 
present. Four judges will handle the ]lcan, p0stofflce inspector of Ottawa, 
law side, of tlie court and two the has been working on the case and has 
equity side. located the missing bag with the

The act at present in force, which is moneJ. intact, 
down as common law procedure, lias n seems that the bag went astray
been on the statute books for about- un Feb. 9, when the T. and N. O. ex
half a century, but lias been somewhat press left the rails north of Englehart, 
modified in that time. Tlie rules of delaying traffic and making It neces-
procedure under the new act are made 8ary to transfer the mall, express and
to conform with the English Judica- baggage around the wreck. As there is 
ture Act rules as. much as possible. no maj] car or clerks between Engle- 

-K, _ hart and Cochrane, ma'l matter Is car-
GUESSING ON COMETS TALE. , ried in baggage cars. T. & N. O. Rail

way employes have for some time ex
pressed dissatisfaction at the responsi
bility involved in handling mail bags, 
and it 7ls understood that a mail car 
will soon be'placed on the run between 
Englehart and Cochrane.

a n d

.1 li

A Saving in Night Latches.
.16 only Night 
Latch 
flat st 
a safe,
and dependable 
lock: good 50c 
value. Sneclal- 
ly priced for 
Saturday sefl- 
ing at

Thirly-Uiree Cents.

ER. |UNIONVILLE.

Notes of All Kinds From the 
Hub of the Township.

have 2 
keys: 

secure
Beatlne Cleaning Newsy

A
: ure

ur-
»

UNIONVILLE. Feb. 17.—(Special.)— 
The annual anniversary services of the 
Unionville Methodist Church will take 

... Sunday, Feb. 20, when Rev. 
Bevnon of Searboro will preach at 

Special music

On Many Occasions
You’14 find 
the advan- 
tage of hav- 

5 ing a. pair of 
? tinner’s 

snips as Il
lustrated.

We place on «ale. 72 pairs on-ly, 
which we price for Saturday's sell
ing at

IXZ Q=™
place on 
Mr.
10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
will be provided by the choir of the 
church and altogether an enjoyable day 
is assured. „ ,

On Sunday, March 6, in Unionville 
Presbyterian Church, morning and ev
ening, Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox 
College will preach. The services will 
be held at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., and to 
these all are cordially Invited. Music 
will be furnished by the choir of the 
church. ,.

Mrs. Abner Summerfelt; who was on 
Wednesday removed to the General 
Hospital

Most Floor Paints Wear OffSettlers and Prospectors- quickly. Rnaalll'a Finer
Enamel is the nicest, 

■ hardest and most dur
able floor finish obtain
able. dries over night 
with a hard flint-like 
surface that will not 
check, mar, aerate 
show heel marks, 
beautiful shades, in
cluding dust color, 
green, golden brown, 

wine, pea a) grey, light yellow, deep 
yellow, slate, rich red. etc. Special.y 
priced for Saturday as follows 
Pints 25c, quarts 43c, 54 gallons 83c.

Hard
There we 

fourteen ar 
the Jail wit 
deputies iij 
guns enoug 
great dll'fiij 
:and tlie lid 
cause tlie s| 
white men 

Mayor Pa 
to remain 1 
ther disturj 

Th»kHail| 
ed an attoi 
and the ed 
day, who vj 
T. W. Hal 
neck. He l 
hquse pprei 

.Nellis woul 
move him ti 
hours iater. 
of hie refti 
man to be 

' -he obeyed < 
een to per 
building, 
llalllday li< 

Samuel X 
Infirmary w 
In the head 
«pendent, fn 
was shot 1 

’ tlie affair « 
holes In hi

( .
Twenty-five Ceuta.

.
j 36 dozen 
X only sel

ected Hick
ory Chlael 
Handle», 
good sizes, 

socket firmer pattern, usually sold 
at 5c each, on sale Saturday in lots 

Four for Ten Cent».

li or 
TenA BARGAIN IN 

CHISEL HANDLES.
for the North-west, Porcupine, etc., 
who intend buying a rifle, will find 
mnnev-saving prices here.
How's a list of leading rifles, spe
cially priced for Saturday’s selling.
If your favorite is not in the list, 
come in and we will fix you up at a . 
money-saving price;—
Stevens" Maynard Jr.. *3.00.
Si evens' f’raekshot. *3.43.
Stevens’ Favorite. *0.23.
We algo carry a complete• range of 
Winchester Repeating 
malle i-ifllea at particularly interest
ing prices.

i French Astronomers Differ as to Its 
Effect on the Earth-..

The opinion of the well-known 
French astronomer, Camillë Flam
marion, that there is pbesible danger 
in the approach of the Halley comet 
which may gravely affect the earth 
oi) May 18 is not shared by all as-

of-
Hospital, suffering from appendicitis, 
was to-night reporte* as resting easily.
No operation has yet been performed.

blood-poisoning. I. ,~d «(SSSg .Id

Men’s Furs Reduced — 
Great Chances of In

vestments
Men's Persian Lamb Gauntlet 

Mitts or Gloves, No. 1 skins, fur 
lined. Saturday, $15.00.

Men* Persian Lamb Fur Caps, 
wedge Shape. Regular up to 
$12.00.' Saturday, $8.75.

Men's Black Astrachan Lamb 
Fur Coats, extra choice skins and 
even, glossy curls, best linings, 12 
only. Regular $50..00. Saturday, 
$37.50. ... : '■*!

Old Country Mechanics
who are handy 
at shoe repair
ing will appreci
ate the oppor
tunity of secur
ing one of these. 
24 only. Univer
sal Foot I-asts, 
substantial make 

illustrated), 
priced 

Saturday's

, Is what 
makes our 
(gulden Light

QUALITY OF IT '/ Oil so popu
lar. It is ab
solutely free 

from smoke and odor, gives a splen
did clear bright and steady light, and 
ensures satisfaction to every pur
chaser of it. Delivered in five-gal
lon lota to all parts of city and sub
urbs. Sold obly by

The Ruaalll Hardware Ce.

Free Superfluous 
Hair Cure V

THE SUPERIOR /and Auto- .
«V

S William Lamaraux of Milllken’s Cor
ners has leased the Residence on Main- 
street owned by George Hagerman and 
will shortly remove here.

Delos Hàrrlngt# has nearly 
pleted the fine new residence on Main.- 
street and which will when finished be 
occupied by Mr. Hutchison.

Thomas Ogden Is busily engaged in 
getting ready for the erection of a 
modern bank barn near the site of the 
present structure.

After handling large quantities of 
wheat oats, barley, alsike and red clo
ver, Stiver Bros.’ elevators are running 
comparatively light. Unionville is fast 
becoming ah important grain centre, 
and with the competition which will, 
be engendered by the Monarch or some 
other railway line, no one can hazard 
a guess as to its possibilities as a busi
ness and residential district.

Shavers’ Needs, Cut-priced.
72 only im
ported high- 
grade Shav-

qf the directors of the observatory in 
P-aris, thus answers a question put 
to him on the subject: “It is possible 
that the gaseous atmosphere of the 
comet will touch us when it passes, 
but y/e shall be no more upset than 
we were in 1819 and 1861..”-

M. Baillaud, another director of 
the Paris’observatory, says : "We 
shall scarcely perceive the passage of 
the earth thru the comet’s tail. The 
gaseg that form the tail are so rari- 
ned and are spread over such great 
distances that it is possible that if 
there* be any shock between the two 
atmospheres the comet will be the 
loser.” ' ' >'

M. Deslandres of the Meudon ob
servatory cites previous experiences 
of the earth with, comets and says 
that according, to exact calculations 
the earth was touched by the tails 
of different comets in the 18th cen
tury. The chroniclers of the tira t 
note the prevalence of fear. More 
recently# says M. Deslandres, a comet 
almost touched the surface of Jupi
ter, but apparently there was no per
turbation1:
- "Probably there will lie seen a 
shower ojf shooting stars in the up
per regions of the sky," he says. "It 
seems that the tails of certain com
ets, perhaps when they are on the 
decline, break up and form meteors 
which follow their directions and 
have the same orbit as the- original 
comet.”

Onthe other hand, it is pointed 
out that the spectroscope fyas shown 
that there is a large quantity of 
cyanogen gas in the atmosphere sur
rounding Halley's comet, and some 
chemists, such as M. Dastre, say that 
being practically without odor, the 
presence of the gas would not. easily 
be perceived. A mixture of this gas 
with air would lead to certain pois
oning. M. Armand Gautier adds the 
cheerful
presence of fire or a small electric 
spark a mixture of cyanogen gas and 
air will explode.

A Positive Remedy Thai Remove» 
Any Hairy Growth and Dor*

Not Burn the Skin.

faj3o < as 
specially 
forg

especially good 2nr value, for 15c. 
.16 onlv Swing Razor Strops, speci
ally good 50<- vàlue, cut-priced for 
Saturday at 31>c.
2 4 only imported high-grade Razor 
ITonep, good 75c value, cut-priced to 
dear for 39c.

ing RrushciF, counselling at
The Wise Housekeeper

xvhq. values 
her lace cur
tains does not 

send

SENT FREE TO YOU FOR TRIAL.Forly-elsht Oats.
if

$ A Very Handy Plane.
44 only Iron 
Block Planes, 

f \ - 7 Inches long.
with good steel 
rutting Iron, l*i 

'“'Cïeffc. inches wide, a 
N.I j good tool for 

—^ the mechanic or 
householder: regular 60c value. Spe
cial for Saturday at

Thirty-Bine Cent».

\
ca.re to 
them to 
outside 
dry. 
rightly 

•fers to
Uxem washed and dried under her 

,own supervision. A curtain stretch
er Is a necessity in this case. Get 
one of these: 36 only Folding Cur
tain Stretchers, size 
12 feet long, folds 
when

an
laun-

She m The New Derby Hal»
New shapes in Men’s Derby 

Hats, from the leading English 
makers, specially, good quality fur 
felt., and best finish. Splendid, 
rvalue. $2.00.

Other’ lines in the most up-to- 
date styles, at $1.30 and $1.00. |

In the Hardware Dept . 
To-Morrow ;

72 only, the "Griffon Awlrlte" 
Safety Razor, has six keen-edged, 
hand-honed blades, each one ready; 
for use, in separate envelopè, with 
edge carefully protected: the 
franre is made of niokelied brags, 
nicely gol up, and can be readily 
cleaned: all complete, with hook 
OF- instructions.
Saturday special. Ofk-.

Select and North Star Upright 
■ Gas Mantles. Saturday, 2 for 23c. 
-• TYiblina Inverted Gas Mantles. 
Saturday, lOc each.
TWhlte Q Globes. Saturday spe

cial. 2 for 23c.
Long Handle 

Saturday special, 19c.
Long Handle Snow or Furnac* 

Shovel, extra strong. Satur4*X 
special,25c.

D Handle Furnace Scoops. Sab 
urday special, 23c.

8 onjy Electric Hexagon KaW 
Lanterns, unique design, all brtjgh 
brass finish,/ with an assortment of 
colors to choose from. Saturday 
special, $7.89.

A Chopping Axe Chance. , ÿ Wzpre-
have144 only, full

—_________ 'yiP sized chop-
——------------- \ ping axes.

/ handled,ready
*-----for immediate

Specially priced for fast sell-

O
ahsy

4
feet wide bv 
> compactly 

it not In use. Specially priced 
for Saturday's selling at

Eighty-nine Cenla.

use.
Ing on Saturday at

l^ffly-iilue C'enla. L0NGERÜToast Four Slices at Once
and do it 
better 
than any 
other
toaster on 
the mar-, 
ket wi 11* 
Can be 
used on 
.gas. gaso
line or 
bl lie
flame oil

stove*- will toast four slices at one 
time quickly and ei enly. and keep 
your coffee, hot on the top al the 
same time; good 40c value, 
day you can buy one for 

Nineteen Oils.

A Complete Bathroom Outfit.
including 
d foot. 2 >4 
roll rim em- 

J . imel Bath, 
gyg complete wit.li 

nickel plated 
overflow and 
waste, nickel, 
plated supply 
pipe and Fi 
If:■ hath cocks. 
Lavatory, 
complete with 

nickel-plated . hasin. cocks nickel- 
piaied trap and nickel plated supply 
plrT

It Is easy now for any woman to 
have a beautiful face, handsome arm» 
and bust, free from all disfiguring 
superfluous hair. , It doesn’t .matter 
whether it's only a few hairs or a regu
lar moustache or goatee, or how light 
or heavy the grdwth Is. It can be de
stroyed In a fewz minutes with thc'mar- 
velous new remedy, Klec-tro-la.

This w.pnderful hair destroyer can be 
used on tlie face. neck. arms, bush or 
any portion of the body with perfect 
safety. It is not like other remedies. 
It positively will not Irritate, burn or 
scar the most tender skin, no matter 
how long it is left on, and it never falls 
to remove even the most obstinate 
growtli almost instantly. If you want, 
a permanent, lasting cure, not .merely 
temporary relief. Elee-tro-la is wltat 
you should use, for it goes to the hair 
roots and kills them.

We have decided to send a trial bot
tle of Elec-tro-la to any man or woman 
who writes for it, to prove that it does 
all we say. upon receipt of a two-cent 
stamp to help cover cost of mailing. 
The regular sized bottle Is $1.00, and 
your money will be refunded if Elec- 
tro-la does not do all we claim. W/ 
don't ask you to take our word tor 
what Elec-tro-la will do. Just fill-out 
trial aoupon below and mall with a 
two-cent stamp to-day.

You Can Make Considerable
Money

. in bird breed- 
|V ing. They are 
il more prnflt- 
1 able than
M| poultry. You’ll 
HI need a Breed- 
“ ing Cage It 
r you go into the 

business. We 
place on sale 36 only good sized, 
well made breeding cages, complete 
with nest end feed bottle*. Special
ly good value on Saturday at 

A Hollar Forty-eight.

Lord Kltch,a
MWEST YORK LIBERALS.

SYDNEY, 
I’.)—Lordjl 
ills high op 
<lty of Au 
longer 

«■nd more 
necessary, 
ment of a . 
Point, N.Y 
perlai offk 
Hans.

WESTON. Feb. 1 T.^dSpeCial.).—The 
annual meeting of the West York Lib
erals will be held at the Central Hotel 
this afternoon at 2.30. and to-night at 
6.30 the banquet ta«es , Place ct 
the town hall. Sam Clarke. M.L.A.. and 
J. McEwing Will bê1 tfie speakers of the 
occasion.

J*. !

atllr
H cor

V

-1
Satur- THORNHILL. Worth $2.0®

yet. low down sit y le. complete, for
i Foriy-iilne Dollar». THORNHILL. Feb. 17.—(Special.)— 

Trinity Church will be reopened with a 
service of evening prayer "and a ser
mon on
Canon Powell, rector of St. Clement's 
Church, Egltnton, The choir of the 
church will render music suitable to 
the occasion. The proceeds will be de
voted to a fund for the reseating and 
redecc rating of the church.

A r 
spec tor-gen 
inspectors , 
er approve: 

- sirfti to- ma 
ammunlcat

RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 EAST KING STREET Thursday, Feb. 24, by Rev.
The

,Snow Shovels.

NEW SMELTING COMPANY and a resident for 60 years, is dead, as 
the result of a fall. Mrs. Anne Ward, 
wife of Capt. Thomas Merritt, is (lead, 
aged 68.

Kingston; Orlando L. cYishman, head 
of Cushman Bakeries. New York City; 
Robt. E. Cushman, Kingston; W. G.

John Seeley, New- 
New York;

Northern 
One of the

*
Deputy Ch

VICTORIA SQUARE. CWill Also Operate the Frontenac Lead 
Mine.

Craig. Kingston;
York: John C. Crapser,
David Murray, manager 
Crown Bank, treasurer, 
large stockholders is Fred L. Dewey, 
president of the Citizens’ National 
Bank In the United States. The com
pany will start operations at the lead 
mine and the erection of a general 
smelting plant as soon as the weather 
will permlj.

Relatives at Stella have been notified 
that W. P. Montray, belonging to the 
Bechuanalaqd police, was murdered 
by a native he was attempting to ar 
rest.

Mrs. Davis, widow of James Davis, ing In

VICTORIA SQUARE, Feb. 17.—The 
Victoria Square branch of the Women’s 
Institute will hold their regular Month
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. C, Read 
on Wednesday, Feb. 23. at 2 p.m. j when 
an excellent " program of vocal and in
strumental music will be given. I

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
J. Flett of Toronto, representing The 

American Federation of Labor, Is In 
Quebec, where he is organising unions 
amongst the tailors, 
blacksmiths and plumbers. He Is con
templating to organize a bartenders'

"we warn 
Canadian*! 
forming the 
ed Deputy 
terday, in*. 
Cults, jséllll 
March 15,. a 
At once. "Cl 

The men 
*Ke, physic^ 
"hie Inches 
«•ble to real

KINGSTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.)— FREE TREATMENT.
Fill in your name and address on 

dotted lines below and send it to 
Ko-Rec-TIv Co.. 5105 State St.. Chi
cago, Ill., enclosing a two-cent 
stamp to help cover mailing, and we 
will send at once a free trial bottle 
that will show you what Elec-tro-la 
will do for you. A1057.

IThe Frontenac lead mine has been con- 
veyed by the Gunn estate, Romanes 
estate and Macha/r estate to Samuel L. 
Barnhafdt. as trustee, in trust for a 

to be known as the Canadian

information that in the
Ibookbinders,

=5=
RICHMOND HILL.company

Smelting Company-, Limited, capital 
JâOO.OO't. Darn Ini rdt is tlie man who 
sold Ram hard t’»» Island for $9:10,000 to 
tlie Long Seuil Development Company. 
The directors will he Samuel L. Barn- 
hard•, capitalist; Edward J. JB. Pense,

SIMPSONT HHer Accomplishment.
Can she bake good bread ? 

■Well. T don’t know.

union also. >
George SulljVaged 34. an acrobat.

while perform-

RICHMOND HILL. Feb. 17.—(Spe
cial.) -The regular communication of 
Richmond Ladge, A. F. & A. M., will 
be held on Monday evening. R.W. Bro. make a tart reply.

►
But she canokc hi.y neck by a fall

a theatre at Newark, N.J.
i

\V -J

14

I
J 1

À

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE 
OF BOYS' SUITS. 

Regular $5.30, $6.00, $7.00,
$7.50 and $8.00.
Saturday morning,- 
Three-piece Suits in the new

est single and double style; 
made from fine imported ^tweeds 
ànd fancy English worsteds, in 
handsome dark grey mixed 
grounds and pin-dot effects; 
made up with strong, service
able lininfes; nicely tailored and 
finished. Sizes 27 to 33. Regu
lar $5.50 je $8.00. Saturday 
morning, $&98.

To clear 
, $3.98.

A Clearance in Coopers’ Toole.
We have an overstock In this line 
and have decided to reduce It re
gardless of cost Tools are the 
celebrated Bnrfnin make, unexccil- 
ed it: the world1— '
6 Onlv Spoke Shaves, reg. $1.60» 
for $1.19.
6 onlv Axes and Adzes, reg. $3.o0, 
for *3.48. J , ,
12 onlvr Hollowing. Backing

Shaves, reg. up to $1.75,
and

Heading
I “only" Champher Knives, assorted 

to $3.50. for *3.39.sizes, reg. up

f
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